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FALSE REPORTS OF THE "DICTATOR." 

The trial of a new monitor, or vessel embodying 
the peculiar principles of its construction, is, by a 
portion of the press, made the occasion for general 
and total conuemnation of it. These reports have 
two remarkable features: first, their malignity; sec
ond, their utter falsity; anu the tone of them shows 
the writers to be prompted by the basest motives. 
The completion of the Dictator, No.2, and her par
tial trial show her to be a perft'ct success; in fact, 
one of the greatest mechanical tdumphs of the uay; 
yet, in the face of this fact, some of the daily papers 
have allowed incompetent persons to express their 
" opinions" concerning her. Those who are familiar 
with the principles upon which the monitors are built 
need no refutation of the slander, but there are others 
to whom a letter from the distinguished inventor, 
Capt. Ericsson, will prove interesting. This letter 
recently appeared in the Daily Times, and says:-

"I beg to assure you that there are no grounds for 
the apprehension you express in your columns to-day 
with reference to the Dictatm·. The various state
ments published about the draft of this vessel are all 
incorrect. I avail myself of this opportunity to m
form those who take an interest in the matter that 
there has been no guess work or miscalculation about 
the draft of water of tve ocean monitor�. The Dic

tator drew, after the launch, half an inch less than 
estimated, while thc Pnritan's draft was within a 
quarter of an inch of the estimate. I need hardly 
observe th:1t the weight to be put on board, after the 
launch, was known almost to a pound, and, there
fore, ultimate disappointment respecting the dratt out 
of question. 

" The draft of the Dictator, No.2, published through 
the Boston journals, was 31 inches at the stern and 
13 inches at the bol"o In corroboration of the 
accuracy of those dimensions, it may be stated 
that the superintending engineer reported that the 
ship, on the 8th, was 30 inches out at the stern 
and 43t inches out 3.t the bow, showing a depression 
of t<rths of an inch compared with the draf t on the 
2d. The cause of the discrepancy is ohvions, the 
Bhip being nn<101' r01111,ll'ti(,1\. Yeste1'(lay amI the (lay 

before the Dictaim· recei veil an aililitionnl 215,000 
pound3 ot coal, beside stores, equipment and crew. 
Accordingly, tho superintel1lling engineer reports that 
this morning, while at anchor in the bay, the ship was 
26 inches out at the stern, 37 inches out at the bow, 
and 19+ inches out of waLer amidships. 

"When the Dictator was planned, it was assumed, 
that keeping the side armor 18 inches out of water, 
amidships, would etfectually protect the hull of the 
vessel against an enemy's shot during moderate roll
ing. Experience has shown that the maximum projec
tion of the side armor above water, amidships, should 
be 16 inches, and that the fighting trim may, with 
propriety, be reduced to 12 inches, bow and steI'n 
being in that case two feet Olft. To bring the Dictator 

to the former immersion will require 220,000 pounds, 
the latter requiring 468,000 pounds in addition to the 
weight on board the ship this day. 

"In considering the proper immersion or fighting 
trim of an iron-ilIad, which, like the Dictatm', is in
tended to meet foreign iron-clads at sea, it will be well 
to bear in mind the recent improvement of naval ord
I)ance in Europe It is no longer 68-pounders that 
will be encountered, but projectiles that will put the 
side-armor oi the Dictator, heavy as it Is, to a severe 
triaL It will be well, therefore, to keep this side
armor well under water, more particularly since rQIl
tng, to a certain extent, must always be looked for. 
The great buoyancy of the Dictatm' at her present 
draft, viz., 62,000 pounds to the inch, is an important 
feature connected with the question of immersion. 

" The supposition that the rudder of the Dictatvr 

had been damaged in launching the ship is quite er
rone()us. Nor is the published statement correct that 
the steering-gear is incomplete and out of order. 
The mechanism applied for working the rudder of 
this ship is considered by those best qualified to judge 
the most complete in the naval service. Under direc
Ho� of the Navy Department, three distinct steering 
machinefl havQ been erected; oue outside the tqrret, 
q�e within the pilot house, and a thir.d placed on the 
berth-deck, uuder the turret. Each machine, or ap
paratus, operates by itself, but so arranged that the 
three may he worked together. The· rudder has two 

tillers, indepenuent of each other, one above and the 
other below deck. The upper one is actuated by a 
chain On deck; the lower one by a wire rope, sus
pended under the deck beams. The trouble experI
enced with the rudder is simply this, that while the 
ship was aground at the Navy-Yard sand washed into 
the step in which works the pivot on which the rud
uc,r turns. It will be proper to observe, that when 
the Dictatm' was taken from the Delamater works to 
the Navy-Yard, two men coulu work the rudder-a 
positive proof that no damage was received during 
launching. Commouore Rodgers, I am informed, in
tends to run his ship at a slow rate in the bay, until 
the sand is crushed and washed out of the step, anu 
the pivot made to work free. The run to-day, it ap
pears, caused the ship to work with considerably 
greater ease than yesterday. It is to be hoped that 
the naval reporters will not imagine that the Commo
dore is trying for speed while he is merely engaged in 
putting his rudders in proper working order. 

"New York, Nov. 12, 1861." 

MELTING WROUGHT IRON BY ELECTRICITY. 

By lllvltation of Professor Ogden Doremus, a few 
days ago we went into the Free Academy to see the 
great galvanic battery which he uses to illustrate his 
lecturea on electricity. The cups hold one gallon 
each and at the time of our visit 360 ot them were 
filled and in operation. Standing in close rows, they 
nearly cover the floor of a long room. The con
ductors from the ends are copper ribbons an inch 
and a half in width, and they are led through holes 
in the wall into the lecture room. 

This enormous battery enables Proft'ssor Doremus 
to exhibit the various effects of galvanism to his 
clas�es on the greatest scale. '1'he light producecl 
by the carbon points is far in excess of that resulting 
from the heating of lime by the oxyhydrogen blowpipe. 
This is demonst.rated by emp!oying the two in the 
solar microscope. By this electric light crystals of 
uric acid not larger than the he ail of a small pin 
are magnified to the size of ten feet, with pertect 
definition of outline and structure. 

Among the ('fleets of the hattery which Professor 
DOl'OmUR exhihitctl was the deco111position of potash 
by the current. To direct the cllrrent into the cup 

of potash the pole was terminated by a wronght iron 
rod about the size of a lead pendl, and in the course 
of a few seconds the end of this rod >"as melted, a 
drop slowly gathering and finally dropping off, when 
it scattered in a hundred sparks. 

A common class experiment with this battery is the 
volatilization of gold. A quarter of eagle gold piece 
is placed on a carbon support and the current 
directed upon it, when the gold rises as a yellow 
vapor. If a silver cup is held over it, the cup is 
gildeu by the deposit ot the golden fumes. 

The other apparatus in the Free Academy is on the 
same large and costly scale as the galvanic battery; 
the most talented and brilliant lecturers are em
ployed; and all these advantages are free to every 
child in the city who is gratified to profit by them. 

.. Thou my country, thou shalt never fall, 
Save with thy children-thy maternal care, 
Thy lavish love, thy bleSSings showerQd on all_ 
These are thy fetters. Seas and stormy air 
Are the wide barrier of thy borders, where 
Amid thy gallant sons that guard thee well 
Thou laughest at enemies. Who shall then declare 
The date of thy deep founded strength, or tell 
How happy in thy lap the sons of men shall dwell." 

Dacl[Numbers and Volumes of the "Scientific 

American." 

VOLUMES IlL, IV., VII., AND X., (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from periodi· 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per VOlume, by mail, $3-which in
oludespostage.Evcry mechanic, hiventor or artisan in the United 
States should have a complete set of this publication for reference. 
Subscribers should not fall to preserve th�ir numbers for hinding 
VOL8. I., H., V., VI. and VIII. are out of print and cannot be sup 
pJ1tl'd ... 

BINDING.-Those of our subscribers who wish to preserve their 
numbers of the SCIENTIPIC AMERICAN for future reference, C9.n have 
th�m substantially bound in heavy board Sides, covered with mar· 
bled paper, and leather backs and tips, for 75 cents per volume. ... 
P.!.TENT CLA.IMs.-Persons desiring the olaim of any In-

¥flIItion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
COpy by adclressing a note to this Office, stating the name of the pat· 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee fOl 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Addres; 
MUNN'" CO., Patent SOlicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. INC. 

I:3SUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFTCE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 15, 136t. 

R,portod Offidally for Ih. Sclmlt/lle Amer;""". 

J¥:ij'" Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and 1"011 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required !lnd much other in 
formation useful t o  inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dreSSing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
lMERIC.!.N. New York. 

45,007.-Apparatus for Purif ying Mineral Oils.-W,::I. 
Adamson, of Philadelphia, Pa.: 

is 
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ture with water in a· tank or rescrvoi r, by means of a paadle.whcel 
acting on the contents of the tank, in the manner described. 
45,008.-Manufacture of Cast-steel.-Drtnicl M. Adeo, of 

New York City : 
I claim, first, The usc of antimony in the manufacture of cast· 

steel. 
Second, The use of lime in the mn.nufacture of CIlst·3tecl, substan

tially in the manner described. 
Third, The use of the compOSition hereinbefore specified, antl made 

of the ingredirnts above set forth, for the purpose described. 
[ThiS invention relates to a composition of the principal ingrec11 

ents, ot which are antimony or lime 'vith franklinite o r charcoal, 
and which when brought in contact with wrought iron, and melted 
with the same in a crucible, produces cast-steel of superior quality.] 

45 OOD.-Bayonets.-F. W. A lexander, of Baltimore, Md.: 
I' claim the application 0 f the prinCiple 0 f the Raw to a bayonet; in 

other words supplying to each gnn a saw as well as a lanct:! or sword , 
whether the saw bayonet be ('onstructed precisely like the flhape in 
the drawings appended, or in a modified form. 
45,010.-Pressure Gauges.-Alexander A llen, of Perth, 

Scotland : 
nJn�i;��s������s��sr:e���i;J ig�f�:��p��e�t
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equivalent arranged and connected substantially as described. 

I also claim the means of fixing the glass tube in place with tight 
joints at its ends, the same bemS" effected by the tubular screw nut, ·:iot�,

e J ���e:g�T: b�i��·gfi:��l�� ��S�t:'�ii� l{}n�S cil:r�1n ��1 o��ta�: 
scribed. 
45 01l.-Sheep Racks.-Amos Allerton, of A ztalan, Wis. : 

I' claim the special construction and arrangement of the adjust�ble 
doors or covers, K K. crib, T, with the inclined floor, J, in combma 
tion with the raeK.'1, F, I�, grain troughs, D D, and guards, when llsed 
conjointlv, 80 that the l�raill tl'ouglls arc h(,tween tllO rrnnn1...; and 
racks, with the hay cl'ib,� in�ille, �LS and for the vunJU�c �et forth. 

45,012.-Faucets.-Alexander Bain, of New York City: 

fa�����fn \t� ����r
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pT'essing the said yoke or lever by the vessel to receive the Iiqnid, as specifietl. 
J5,0l3.-Apparatus tor Drawing Liquic1s.-Alexander 

Bain, of New York City : 
I claim, first, A fie connectClI with the lower p3rt of a vessel 

���\�i��nr�;�i� l�%� sa�e�ea��afft�e��� i����:i�o���!l�!�Vth 0[u���3 
down below the level of said liquid for its delivery, as specified, 
thereby dispensin,� WIth the cocks or faUcets heretofore employed 
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45,014.-Locks.-Halsey H.  Baker, of New Market, N. J.: 
I claim. first. The combinatLOn of the bar, B, "Ull the catches, E' 

and the double-acting tumbler, P,.substantially as and lor the pur
pose set forth . 

Second, The combmation of the bar, B, and cam, L, wit.h the re . 
cesses, :M and N. of the projection, 0, substantially as and for the 
P¥K�J, si��o�;�bination of the plate, I, and its projection�, with 
the recess, �I, and the bar, H, substantially as and for the purpose 
set forth. 

Fourth, The combination of the bolt, Q, and the catches, R and 
S, substantially as and for th0 purpose set forth. 

Fifth, The combination of the small locks, G and II, one or both, 
with the catches, E', substantially as and for the purpo!i!e set forth. 

Sixth, The combination of the flanges, J' and K', with the lock 
plates. A, and the bar, B, substantially as anL l for the purpose set 
forth. 
45,0l5.-Flarlng Metal Hoops.-Henry D. Barnes, of 

New Haven, Conn.: 
I claim giving to a metal hoop the requisit� flare, by rOlling upon 

its edges, substantially.as and for the purpose set forth. 
45,016.-Sash Fastening.-Fordyce Beals and C. T. Gril-

ley of New Haven, Conn.: 
E 1��'l!���[e��!f�g ":r�:rd�wRht���m����l
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a
\'h"e former provlded with the pin, h, p':Lssing througr said slot, g, all arrahgeCl substantially as and jor the purpose herein set forth. 

['I'his invention relates to a new and improved fastening for win. 
dow Rashes, deSigned more especially for car sashes, in order to hold 
or retain them at .different hights. The o�ject of this invention is to 
obtain a sash fastening Which will be simple in construction, not be 
liable to get O1;t of repair:, lWd be capable of being operated without 
any special manipulation apart from the simple raiSing of the saSh.] 
45,017.-Felting Machines.-John H. Bloodgood, of' New York City, and Moses A. Johnson, of Lowell, 

Mass.: 
First, We clai

m 
the use in machines for felting of a rubl.ling Cyl� inder, whose surface it" so constituted that steam or hot air �ay readily pass through the same, froIll within or without, and act d� .. f�cJ�in����tf�� :�he��le�Pe
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i�·maC\htnes for feltmg, the use of a vibrating, f'QtatiUS' oylindeJ:l ,  heated from within"by steam, bot air, gas or other means, substantially as and for the purposes described. 
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Fourth, We also claim the combination of the cam herein described, with the felting cylmder, for the purpose of giving the rapid vibratory motion to the Jatter. 
Fifth, We also claim the wire guides, R R, shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the object of which is to form suitable channels for guiding th� yarns, substanttatIyas described. 



Sixth, We further· claim the usc of drums heated bv steam or hot 
air. as the cl1rrying rolls of the endless aprous in felting machines, 
substantiallY as described. 
45,018.-Device for Operating Center Boal'lls.-J. Nelson 

Buell, of :1l1iddletowu, Conn.: 
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support, G, on or near the decl( of a vessel, suhstantiaUy hl the man .. 
ner and. for the p·uI'po�e herein set forth. 
45,OI9.-Cultivators.-Jollll M. Burke, of Danville, 

N. Y.: 
I claim, first. The shovel, E, luning a narrow central fln, c, antl ���r��� :n�' }�;rr
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dcr surface in the manner de-
Second. The teeth, .r, with cutting hooks, t. and concave ends, p, 
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beams, B B, handles, D D, cross beam, C, main beam , A, and teeth, 
J i p, thp, whole constructin� an improved cultivator, substantiaUy 
as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
45,020.-Tompion C,tp for the Muzzles of Ordn�nce Ex

hansted of Ail'.-J. F. Cleu, of New York City : 
I claim the combination of the muzzle cap, A, of india-rubber, and 

the tompioll, H, of woOll or other stitf ma.terial (partially or wholly 
divided by radl3.l cuts, i i), the whole being applied to the muzzle of 
a piece of ordnance, substan�ially as and for the purpose hereiu set 
fortll . 
45,021.-Projectiles for Firearllls.-J. F. Cleu, of New 

York City. Ante-dated Nov. 6, 1864 : 
I claim, first, 'I'he reduction of the size of an elongated 'proJectile 

toward the rear end in a more or lORS flattened form;'subst:mt18.lly 
as and for the purpqsc helein specitie'!. Seconu, So balla;;ting or di�tribu1iing' the weight af an elongated 
projectile aB to keep a c0rLa in eidc OJ it always the lowest. sulistsn
thUy as herein describ�ll, with "!'erl'rence to Figs. 2, 3 and 7. fOT the 
purpose herein set fortlL 
45,022.-Enitme,ed Projectiles.-Johu F. Cleu, of New 

York City. Ante-elated Oct. 30, 1864 : 
1 claim the ghzing of the exterior surfaces of projectiles for ord

nance and firearms, substantially as and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 
45,023.-Sabots for Ordnance Projectiles.-John F. Cleu, 

of New Yorl( City. Ante-dated Oct. 6, 1864 : 
I claim, first, The robot, composed of two or more longitudinal 

pieces, B H, of wood 01' other materlal, ananged side by side, and 
united only at their rea.r enUg by a metal band, 0, thereby enabllng 
it to be attached VgrJtly to the projectile by an elastic pressure, sub-
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cured to the botly of the sabot, to operate substantially as herein set 
forth. 
45,02i.-Fnse for Explosive Shells, ctc.-John F. Cleu, 

of New York City: 
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into the said tulJ�, and connected or held therein by the fulminate 
priming, substa.ntially ad herein specified. 
45,025.-Steam Gcncmtol's. �J. E. Craig and J. Madden, 

of Cleveland, Ohio : 
"\Ve claim, first, The arrangement of the opening, bll, furnace, C) 

and Hue, D. in combination with throat, e, and valve, D', substan
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Bu�����t{aTt��E\ruh�o;��PiFu���e

i�ei�.���ation with the flue, D, 
'J'hird, 'J'he valve, J, fmd diaphragm, }\ in combit1ation wiLh the 

tHlJ8, :B, fiue, D, and bOiler, when nrl'anged, substantially as and for 
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thC annular chamber, b' and box. B, in combi

nation with the iUc! thro:1t, d, and boiler, wTlen:arranged.I'lUlJstan
tlally as aud for the purpose !"let forth. 
45,02G.--Churn D<1shcs.-A. W. Cmmer, of Bethany. Pa.: 

I claim the combination and arra.ngement of the handle, a, cross 
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forth. 
45,027.-Gun Clcaner.-ltfoscs G. Cl'antl,- oTCharlestown, 

Mass.: 
1 claim, tint, Making t11C p,un c1eancr or a series of leaves or 

���t��8ot��C�x��n���� s�lfs����\�li�r�aJ�cr��.spr
eatl open by the 

Second. I also claim the cOIubinatlOn 01 the tongue, the expander 
��s��t1:B;e:�:t N

;
It
t�e spring, arranged and operating together, 

45 028.�Compound OiL-Anson Dart, of Dartford, Wis.: r claim the use of an oily substance, composed of oi s extracted 
from the ohve and the seeds of the India mu8r. melon (to be used as 
above) as a preventive or proteetion against takin� the dlseases, as 
9.erein 'deScribed. 
l5,029.-Labels or Tags.-Thos. B. and Linson Dc For

est, of Uirmingham, Conn.: 
We claim the combination of the metallic-bearing surfaces, c, or 

t11eir equivalents, with the label, A, and eyelet, b, the whole arranged 
to operate substantially as and for the purpose 8ft forth. 
45,030.-Furn:tce and Cupola.-Zabina ElliS, of Phila-

delphia, Pa.: 
First, 1 claim forming within the body of a furnace, and beneath 

the bed of the same, a reservoir, H, having a tapping hole, h, and 
j!lag hole, i. all substantially as de scribed 
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45,031.-BOiler for Heating.-Zabina ElliS, of Philadel
phia, Pa.: 

I claim the boiler, consisting of the hollow cast-iron cylinder, A, 
with a socket at each end, and a cast-iron head, secured to ellch. 
socket by a dovetailed packing of lead or other suita hIe material, all 
as set forth. 
45,032.-Musketo Bar.� William Field, of Providence, 

R. I.: 
t claim a musketo bar, furnished with a hinged frame, 0, to sup .. 

port the netting over the head of the sleepe " or permit it to be folded 
lJack, ·substantmlly as described. 

Second, In cOlUbinatjon with the frame, C, I claim the posts, B, 
and hooks, c, or other attachments, to support the said frame in its 
elevated position. 
[The object of this invention is to enable the person making up the 

i7f.d to fold the webbing into a compact bundle, and place it out of 
«.he '\V.lfy at the hea.d of the b�d.l 
�5,g33.-.Gburns.-C. W. Gage, Qf Homer, N. Y.: 

First; The employment of two dOUble-beaded reciproc&�ng dash. 
ers, COD!tructed, ru'raogad and operating in the manner and for the 
�urposes specitled. 
� �-eGnd, I clain;t, in c�binn,tio� the lever, � connect1ng roils, 

!!i'p��o:rJ�'fr���e�) a,s��n�' f�� t�ea�:ip���:'sot ��'rt�
en the sev· 

45,03-1.-FeeLl-roll Boxes for Wool-l)�rl'in!f Machines, 
etc.-C. L. Goddard, of New York City: 

I elaim so combining and arranging the upper and lower fee4�roU 
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the purpose of enabling it to be set backwa.l'd or forwB.J'd witho'Q.t 
altermg its distance therefrom. 
45,035.-Concussion Fuse for Shells.-Wm. F. Goodwin, 

of New YOl'k City : 
I claim a concus.'!ion fuse provided with a sectional tube, H HI H2, 

�Qstructed and adapted to operate in the manner and tor the pur 
pos�� herein described. 

The �,bj<lct of this Invention is a combmedshell and fuse, adapted 
to be Ignited lir fire from the projecting charge, without the aid of a 
quick match. 3.lltt exploded instantaneously on striking or falling.] 

45,036.-Plow.-Lololfe Green, of Great Bend, Pa.: 
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45 037.-Sawset,-John Hanford, Jr., ot Detroit, Mich.: 
r claim the combination of the reversible anvil piece, A, with its 

anvil faces. haviDg curvatures of different radii, in combination with 
a.n adjustable set �au�e or gauges, C, whose ,Tlbration affords an ad-
�g�
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45,038.-Modc of Canceling Postage and Revenue 
Stamps.-Charles W. Harris, of Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Ante-dated Feb. I, 1864 : 

1 claim the mode of can..,e1in� Government stamps, whether post
age or revenue stamps, by tearIng them by ;means of a strin� mtcr-

;vb�t�{�:������:gst���:I�
I
:���S��i1

n��ument of wr ting to 
Also. constructing Government stamps with ft string or strings at

tached thereto, for the purpose of cancelation, in the manner de
scribed. 
45,039.-Scctlonal Boat.�Eldrldge Heath, of Rochester, 

N. Y.: 
I claim, 1l1'st, The recess or cavity, 0, between two adjacent ends 

of the sections of a boat, substantially as describp.d . 
Second, The combination of the windlass and chain. the dead-eye 

arrangement, U, and the extended rails, p and q, for the purpose of 
connecting adjacent sections of a boat, substantially a� described. 

tThis invention consists in making a boat for canal navigation, of 
two or more sections, and forming the connections so that the rud
der of the forward section is inclosed when the sections are together 
within a recess formed between them. Tho rails of the sections are 
extended so as to furnish means for securing them to each other, 
and the ordinary dead-eye arrangement is alsO" u3ed for this pur 
pose.) 
45,040.-Pumps.-Blrdslll Holly, of Lockport, No Y. 

Ante-dated Jan. 17, 1864 : 
First, I c�aim a hollow revolving tight-top, B, baving the oper-
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e
!u����!lt��er!¥n �:!\¥:l�n with an open pump-

Second, I also claim. in combination with the above, securing ana 
tightening the revolving top in its seat, and still allowing it a free 
revolving motion, by means of the rim f, and inclined bearing 
screw, k, or its equivalent arranged, combined and operating sub
stantially as herein s-pecined. 

ThirdJ In combinatIon with the revolving top, :a, and stock At I 
&.lso clrum the radial spurs or Ftrojection� h h, for sustaining said re� 
���j�fo
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t�in, rounded bearin3', m, and shoulders, II, arrange a and operating 
substantiallY as herem set forth. 
45,041.-Machine for Drawing Spring Points.-Ed win J. 

Homer, of Wilmington, Del.: 
I claim the cylinders, H, in combination with the dies, M and N. 

the whole constructed and operated substantially as and for the pur
pose herein set forth. 
45,Oi2.-Nautical Logs.-Truman HotchkiSS, of Rtrat

ford, Conn.: 
I claim the employment ot a winged log or propeller, A, in combi� 

nation with the cord, C, and clock-work indicator, substantially as 
set forth and for the purpose described. 
45,Oi3.-Maguzine or Self-loading Flrearm.-G. W. 

Hughes, of Bloomington, Ill.: 
First, I claim pivot!ng the rolling breech-v.iece, C, upon the circu-
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I �:lti

v
i�e �h���:�';�:�%l��:���:hen constructed with 

the fiange, baving an opening for the hammer to strike through, and, 
operating in connection with block, C, as herein set fortla. 

Third, I claim pivoting the lever guard, b, breech piece, C, hammer, 
E, and the independent cocking deVice, all upon a single bolt, sub
stantially as shown and described. 

Fourth. I claim the retractors,'g g, when constructed and operating 
as !'let forth. 

FIfth, 1 claim the use in a magazine gun of a chUm constructed 
an
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ri:ft� t��rvalent, when constructed and 

°W::!�ft,� ��%��N��g������i��i l��e, when constructed 
and operating as shown and ucscrIbc(]. 
45,044.-Catch or Fastening for Breastpinst .Earrings, 

Etc.-Jerome N. B. Jaquith of Boston, Mass.: 
I claim a fast�ning for breastpfns, skwl pins, earrings, and like 
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shown and described. 

45 045.-Damper . ..:..J. G. Jennings, of Cleveland, Ohio: I claim the hinged damper or door, c, screw, E, arm. D,jointed to 
the lug, b, of the damper, in combination with the fireplace chimney, 
when arranu-ed as and for the purpose described. . 
45,016.-Machlne for Cutting Soles of Boots and Shoes. 

-Elijah D. Johnson, Jr., of Augusta Maine : 
I claim the combtn!'.tion for intermittently revolving the sole cut-
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and the shaft of the cutter stock, In manner and so as to operate 
substantially as herein set forth. 

I also claim thQ arrangement of tho leTer, r, the rod, q, the lever 
catch, n. the spring, p, and the catch wheel, m. with the cutter shaft, E, and the mechamsm as deSCribed, for rotating such shaft, sub
stantialll': as specified. 

I also claim the combination for operating the gauge, L, the same 
consisting not only of the adjustable gauge supporter, U, and its ele
vating spl'illg. y, but of the spring latch, f, its lever, b', and the trip� 
per or po,t, K, 1ll e whole being applied together and to the gaul'!', �:�;� bi��k

s��r;1�rQ���
e 
ij::�g��

Zd
�ross bar c', substantIally in 

45,0-17,-Wool.burring Machines,-Daniel and George T. 
J ones, of Philadelphia, Fa.: 

We claim, first. The combination of the fluted roller, H, or its 
equivalent, and one or more burringe�linders, so arranged as to forsn 
a pocl<et between the iluted roller ,nd one of the cbllnders. t:lle rOI
}�lisE Cl!�::J:f:fh

a
: 
�:::. velocity than the cylin!ler, ,thereby �ore 

second, The combinatien of two burring oylinders B and.D, when 
used in con.lunction with a cardinf, engine Qr cylinder, A, the cyUn-
��
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portion of wool which adheres to them. the main portion of thawool 
being stripped from cyUnder, B, by the cardIng cylinder, A. 
45,048.-Mode of Preparing Ores.-Edward N. Kent, Qf 

New York Cltr, : 
bi ;��g
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water. introduced in any manner so as to admit of forming the 
crushed ore into cakes, lumps or bricks, as 8pecit1ed, 

I also claim as my invention the calcin atIon of crushed ores and 
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45,Oi9 .. -Wa$blna Mallhlne. Thomas W. S. Kldd, Sprlng-

fteldtl Ill .. 
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reC8aSiS, e', and thul protected from wear, substantially as herein 
se�!g�� In combinatioq with the fra�e, F f 1', I �Jaim the arms, 
D2, on the frame, DI, for tilbtening the apron and facilitating its 
removal, as set forth. 

Third, I claim the corrugated and r&movable l'ubOOl', DS. ()oQuPY-
���a\��:ttte:��!�ll���
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45,050.-Carrlage.-CharlesP. Kimball, Portland Ma ne: 
I claim mJ;: arrangement and Bf1�ication of the trdnt jump seat.. 

Pn �.3.1ll,:.::.;. "'iga�:�E:!�gh !e:t':�"f! �le�
h
:����i{ 

Jlhall be JlupportAld directly aga.lnst such fi'ont post, ancl by them 
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and Its paraIJel hars or legs, d d, and when thrown forward ltmay rest upon t.he QOor or the su'pporting frame thereof. I alSo claim the comblnatlon of tlie l"tteral supporters e e with a. b�����:��?' ���:Sd

d����ti�3.
n turned back it may be supported 

45,051.-:-Construction of Bridges.-Z. KinO' Cleveland OhIO : ''' ' 
I claim, first, The beams, Ah and chords, B, in combination when 

��� ����r tbf��
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d 
e�1�e�ured in the man· 

:-;econd, I claim tge beams, F and G, anK braces, D incombination with the beams, A, and eh. rds, B, the several parts being construct_ 
��r�

�ff
e 
:i����h.

together, substantially in the manner and for the 
'fhud, I claim the towers, H, in combination with the cuordfl B and beams, A }' and G, when constructed substantially a'S set forth: 

45,052.-;-Artificlal Arm.-1Jietcrick W. Kolbe, Philadelphm, Pa.: 
I claimJ' first, The within-described uevices or their equjvalents so arrangea in respect to an artificial arm and detachable band and �o operating that the mechanism in the a1"m may be connected to or detached from, that in the ha.nd, substantially as specified.. ' Second, The levers, 4, arranged and 0R:,erating in respect to the 

:';�0���sc��8.
e fingers ail thumb, su stantially as and for the 

45,053.-Stair-rod._S. C. Lane, Philadelphia, Pa.: 
. I claim. first, A stair-rOd composed chiefly of plate glass employcu 
��t

afu��anner, £ubstantially as describ'?d and for the purposed 
S�cO�d, I claim the combination Wlth the glass plate, B', and me� taillc fI'am�_ H. of the J:ddiD�, D, composed 9t QkJlton mtnnel or �u:��� :����t�

a;te I, an employed In the manner and for 

45,054.·�Screw-cutting Machine.-L. W. Langdon Northampton, Mass.: ' 
I clai� firs� In combination with a mechanism for cutting screws 
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Second, Also the combinatIOn of an adjustable length gage with th
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J�::n��::entIY operating the same, when arranged substantially 
Fift?t Also the . arrangement of an adjustable stop with each socket In a rotatmg tool-holder, so that by the operation of said stops on sOD?e l1�ed par t of t]le tail stock, each tool may be separately and easIly adjusted as to lts own extent of forward movement. 

45,055.-Nitre Box.-L. W. Langdon, Northampton, Mass.: . 
I claim constructing the nitre box wi til rotary saw guides, c f when such �ides operate in cylinders or tubes, b d and are so con � 
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45,056.-Lever Jack.-James Leffel, SprinO'field Ohio' I Cla)m, . first, 'l'he body or. standard, B. when �onstrricted· a�d operatlllg In the manner and tor the purpose hel'ein sct forth 
m����dhe

I��ideffrr:�lng the solid support of the pawl, g, 
. 
in the 

n������� ���md
�����J:ting the head of the lever, D, in the man-

45,057.-Adhesive Postage and ltevenue Stamps.-Henry Lowenberg New York City : I claim a self-canceling postage revenue or other stamp produced by a-pplytng to a transparent material an adhesive substance and pri1�lt1Dg or otherwise pr<?ducmg the desired picture characters, or !1esIgIl upon the surface 01 the adhesive material by whiCh the stamp 
�ss 

��:Jti�a� upon a letter, document, or other object, substantially 
45,058.-Axle Box for Car Trucks.-Wm. Loughridge 

Weverton Md,: ' 
I claim, first, The stuffing box com

N
oseu of tbe leather B or its 

p'���
a
�

n
.!ib���\��: kJ:S C�I'b��tal ic paCking, -b. and' �essure 

Second, The arrangement of the spring." u uf, and rous F F with (he socket, a., and pressure plate, E, aU arrangell to (Ii'('m{c Bubstantlally as amI for tlle purpose set forth. 
45,059.-Sewlng Machlne.-W. A. Mack Cleveland O�: " 

I claim. jJ�st, Thearrllngement of the shuttle holder 1; race J an<! shuttle, H', In combination with the vibratm3 arm H socket HilI �=s� f��h�
m, V, constructed and operatmg as' an'd for the pur� 

a:���h!, ���d V:; :E!i��� 01: d�s��t���ion with the screw, N J 

45,060.-Horse Collar.-George F. Marshall Cleveland Ohio: " 
I claim the metallic tree or frame, A constructod and appJled to 

�:::t�:
rse collar, B, substa..nttally as and for the purpose herein set 

I further claim �n combination with tqe tree or frame, A, the chafi� leather, C, pomt, c, or check hoo� Clther or both on the part p 
ro ::: ro;.�g_��f�

e
su���a�tt:l�

a�'herN�' :�Lir��d�ed and applied 
[This invention consists in the employment or use of a metallic 

tree or frame with chafing leather or pads attached, and applied to 
the top or upper part of a horse-collar in such a manner as to effect 
ually prevent the hame straps from g:tUing the horses neck or wear 
ing the mane, and also prevent the hames from slipping over the rim 
of the collar at the top, and at the same time be capable of being 
adjusted so that the collar may be varied in dimenSions to suit ,the 
neck of a horse.] 
45,061.-Harvestlng Machlne.-David J. Marvin, Stockton, Cal.: 

FIrst, In a combined header and thresherJ I claim so pivoting or hIng.1ng the cutter frame upon the main ax .. , a, that It can be moved 
���u��':'lo�

p=�o
s�

��'y'r lowered at pleasure, substant.ially 
Second, In a combined header and thresl)er having Its cutter f!"ame mounted or hinged as above descr'lbed, I claim tqe cQmbi atlOn and arrangement of the. bar, a', PQsts" b' b ' ,  pulley, d/, cord��, 

f��h�allk-rod, N, substantIallY as and for th� purpose herein set 

45,062,-HQistln!!' Maohlne.-Douglass McIntyre and George O. Reeves, Oentr,al City. Colorado TerrltopYl WeC1!l-1m the two hevel toothed wheels, B B, PlaQQd lOOllety on the .haft, A, with the horizontal toothed wheel C gear\nJI: Into them, In eomblnatlon with the friet lon pullelV, D 1>, keyed or otherWlse secured on the shaft" A, the stat10nary rings, D/, and tbe movable rlnlls, E, provided wlth the heveled prQjectlons, b b', and also placed : !�� �� be A����
a
�lr�1;�:n�:t�. 

in the manner substantially 
[Tbis invention relates to a new and improved hoisting apparatus. 

tlieslgned mOre especially for elevating or drawing water, hut appli
cable to other purposes. The invention consists in a novel and.1m� 
-proved arrangement of a friction clutch and gearing, whereby the 
motion of the gearing may be reversed at the will of the attendant, 
and any number of devices operated from one and the same shaft.] 
45,063.-Automatia Gate.-GBor�e McKniO'ht Hebron NY' .., , , 

I clai� th·. two sleepers, A A., In comblnatjon with the ga.te, D, the latter be"iDt
e
attached by hinges to one of the former. and a ditch 0;1' 

�:JI��� �he ;���:����A�. 
sleepers, all arranged substantially as 

I also Qlal� the t,it0 jevers, F F, applied to the llate Il lllld S]l� r.�gl� .�rW,r\h� llP rl
g tH, a H, substantlllJly as 1Ill!l for'th� purpQJie 

I further claim the extension rail, I. when applied to the fate D 
���r:��fi1!��omatlCallY therewith, substantially as and for he pur) 

[ThIJl invention relates to a new and Improved gate of tbat class 
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wbich admits o fbeing opened and c!olied by a rider or driver with� r with the mUled ?1ut, f, the screw, �J the sliding {olln;laJ, the vibratory com oination W!th tbe screw bolt, D, and ad,lustable stop d. aU aT. out the latter dismounting from a horse or {{etting out of a vehicle I ��a���rt��f�gt!�nt:����t�p����;?t�hs����ti�IYY d��S��;�r��� ; rang�d .substa�tlallY as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

45,064.-Calendar for Almanacs.-John H. Mead, New ; fore explained. I [This m,:entlO,n, relates to a new and improved device for holding 
York City. Ante-dated Nov. 3, 1864 : 45,083.-ManufactJ!.re of Spiral Tubing.-Edward H. , boards while llallmg the same to th� fence, so that the boards may 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the stationary sec- Savoral, WashIngton, D. C.: I all be secured to the posts at equal dIstances apart, and by one hand !�����. and revolving rings, B, constructed as and for the purposes Pi�eC���adt�eOr:�r�����ie �!tiif,Ci�I�1es�:!��r 0J::iri��� ��i�r� I 
or man only.] 

45 065.-Tree Protector.-Benjamin Merritt Jr., New- and for the purpose set forth. 1 45 099.-Horse Rake.-C. W. Warner, Williston, Vt.: 
ton Corner Mass.: ' 45,084.-Forming Sockets on Terra Cotta Pipes.-Louis ' I Cla!ID the method, substantially as desc�ib� and re�resented, ot 

I claim the appa�atus having a construction, substantially as and Scharff, Conshohocken, Pa.: op;ratmg ,the same ba: meap.s of the com�lDatlOn of t 1e foot.tri�-for the purpose specified I claim forming sockets on terra co tta pipes by the aid of the g� �hi�i1e �:�dJ, an rockmg pawl, f g, wIth the notched bars, , 
C It' t G D M'll L ' tOn, Ill ' block, B, and former, D, substantially in the manner and for the , . 

45i�fa1;;; fir�t l:� �!i;;lede?r��e, Ii D ril ��: in �!!�fnation with purpose described I [This invention consists in attachi�g an, ordinary revolving rake. to the se"mental pulley, E, !>ar or lever, E', foot'piece, e e, c?rds, H, 45,085.-Fau!let:-He!lry �chnoutz and Henry Bremen , an axle m,ounted on wheels andhavmg thills attached to it, all bemg and pulley, I, the whole bemg arranged to operate substantIally as kamp, CInCInnatI OhIo : arranged III such a manner that the driver ma.y ride on the machine a��Jg�j�� p��f�e:h�e�l�n�et/�:��in described of ,employing the , In 'r:oc��tI;�ec����Ji����Cd �!V���d p��cfe�ri����ahf���:':' and operate the rake with the greatest facility, and the latter at th e roller, R. so that It may be adjusted sImultaneously wIth the plOWS, i bl, to operate in combination with the shell A and double channeied same time be capable or being adjusted or turned over on the axle ' by means of the lever, O. ' shank. B, substaI!tially in the manner and for the purpose herein for the convenience of drawing or transportmg the device from 
45 067.-Harvester.-S. M. Moore, Beloit, Wis.: shown and described, place to place 1 r claim the combinatIOn of the hand lever, L, post, M, and link . 
bar N, with the finger.beam, when arranged and operating substan. [The object of this invention is to arrange a faucet in such a man 
tialiy as described and for the purli,0se set forth. ner that by t.urning the plug a vent hole or channel is opened simul 45,100.-Knob-Iatch.-Rodolphus L. Webb, West Merl-

jh�IS����� t��o���a:�� �f�io��ti:n�S�:r�Mt��t���d taneously with the discharge channel, and the llquid from an air� I CI�ie:' t�����:bmation of the latch, a, collar, c, spring, e, with link bar, as described for the purpose set forth. tight barrel can be drawn without disturbing the bung.l the yoke and thimble, all constructed and arranged as described. 
4,5,068.-DriIl and Sand Pump.-Enoch R. Morrison. 45,086.-Apparatus for racking off Wines, Liquors, etc. 45,101.-Water Wheel.-Charles Weed and William C .  

New York City : -;-Danie! Sexto�, San Gabrie!, Cal.: Marr, Eldorado, Iowa : 
I claim, first, The peculiar form of the drill head, so constructed 1 claim rackmg off wmes and other lUJ.uors by means of an air We claim a water wheel provided with buckets, B, with a project-and combined with a Cone Or ball valve and a hollow Shaft! as to pump constructed on the principle of, or SImilar to, a bellows, and of II:nnggSc,eanntderO'pnedrartel,cngurvI'neuCrOemcbedl'ninagl, WoningwSI"thastrheeprrel�ne�_st,edf, ianntdhecednrtarWal-perform the double action of So drill and Band pump for bormg 011 wotkl and lea.ther or other :flexible material,. applied in the manner ,ti wells, as herein described. subStantially as and for the purpoae herein I!IBt forth. rhoetraerl'Yn gsa aotew'ni'ainndtdheescmrl,abnende. r and for the purpose substantially as Second, I claim tbe manner of taking up the detidus In boring sh 

WneealJsr 'thaendbodtiStoChmargiDgthethdrel,81l",masebfreOrmeI'nthsp"eocpel'ftnedln, gs at the lower ena [The object of this invention is to obtain a means of racking off 4 S' h W Wh I Th W Ih <t' wines and liquors, that i. to say, drawing them trom one cask into 5,102.- lp on ater ee • - omas e am 
BrownSVille, Nebraska : 45,069.-Water Wheel.-Henry G. Nelson, Lockport, another, without exposing them to the air and without dis- 1 cia' k ' th t cl ed ' ' ho aft r it leav s th 

N Y first wi�el.e:��ondeu';te3rt��ou�h tY{e asr��onnEmCl�sing an; num� • . : b" f th t b' b k t K K 'th th turbing the sediment in the cask from which the wme or liquor is ber of wheels, at any required distances apart by which the water is hJri����l t�;c�Fs, 18aJ�osIfia�t, A� S�;OI��t., ��d eainular' ��ctio� drawn.] used over a series of wheels from the same head, as herein described 
P\��ci'cfibnt��n8i�d ��:�eiiatl�ig��:��a�l�ftt s:t �re�i com- 45,087.-Tree Protector .-Albert Seymour, Hartford, and for the purposes set forth. 
posed of the strai�ht �uckets, C rbines, K K, arranged in the Conn.: 45,1 03.-Mac�i�e for makini Sheet Metal War e.-Morris mr�� 't��1��! �f;:;�-::� B B\ on the shatt, A, and buckets, ol ��Sea:ti��e� i�gfg:���i�eJ� rr:��f:��� �f��l���t I c:!I::� :�}}����b:;r��, sec��·�ry cylinder, M, in oombina-0 0  I claim the supporting a, fiange, b, and pin,;c, ope-ra.ting with a trough, a, shed, b, parUfions, d, prongs, d', substantially as tion with the plates, I J, fEmale di e, B. plun�er, H,and main cylin-con,iointly with the Dolt, f, subs antially as and for the purpose Bet shown and described. der, :& constructed and operating substanti8Jly as and for the pur4 fortli. pose set forth. 
45,070.- Hoop Skirt.-Frederick S. OtiS, Brooklyn, 45-,088.-Buckle.-Josiah Shepard, New Britain, Conn.: 45,104.-Soldiers' Shoulder-brace for Knapsacks.-H. S 

N. Y.: ,1 CI�� t�e case"t, i�dcom�tnation w�th t�etpl�te'llC,'proV'i3id wl�h Weston, Akron, Ohio : 
whleCrlaJe'tIDb'efiyr::e �ra���� fg����rp�! ot? �h�g��: 0lat�cbusecstluerheodOPtoS ����ose b:rerE���lf�r�b.es, a arrange su s an la y as an or e I claim the metallic shoulder-brace, in combination with the strap 

B, when constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purthe tales and b oops by small clasps or spanf,les, and having a str� 45,089.-Drain.-George W. Smith, Springfield Town- pose described of s��0ti'J:�mc1�f:�';i�l:'���� ��!�L'::' t�.":::�e�' s,:>"e���Wfi�d ship, N. J.: ' 5,105.-Self-loadl· ng Fl·re-arm.-Robert Wl'lson, Ma-. th ho a where tlieyare brought end to end in the man I claim, as a new article of manufacture, the combination of the '± ���u:��rort�. op , , .  bottom slabs with th e cleats, A, and the side slabs cut out so as to comb, Ill.: 
S lock when sP,t up, in the manner and tor the purpose substantially I ' claim, llrst! Combining with a vertically-sliding chambered 45,071.-Clothes-wringer and Mangle.- • W. & J. F. as shown and described. breech-block D, and pivoted guard lever, E, a sliding feeder, J, or 

Palmer, Auburn, N. Y.: A 5 090 C 't' 0'1 f i b ' t' P ' t t its equivalen't, constructed and applied to said lever, and a cham· W claim the arrangement of the levers F for carrying the u per "' , .- omposl IOn 1 or u rICa mg am , e c.- bered gun stocked In such manner as to feed the cartridges there-or yfelding roll, and thei-r connection with' th� frame, and non.yfeld- William H. Spooner, Bristol, R. I . :  from and introduce them one at a time, into said breeCh-block, sub. 
ing roll, as and for the purpose d�crlbed. I claim, first, The method herein descri.bed of preparing OJI adapt- stsanectioanlIY, aTshdeeuSsCeriobfedsp' rl·ng hooks, d " or thel'r e.quI'valents, appll'ed W 1 l '  in combination WIth the ' d 1 th ed for use as a lubricating, pamt, wool, curriers, or other like oil, by d. ..,., ca�,a��l�:��, b, springs, i, and prf)je�fb�r,r n a:, f�ra�iing� combining with dissolved caoutchouc paraffine, oil, when filaid com- to the breech-block, D, and operating in conjunctIOn with the guard clamping device, for holding the machine to a tub, table, stand, or P��t�iOn is effected in the proportions, and in the manner herein set lever, E, substantially as described. other support, substant'tally as descrlbed. Second, As a new article of manufacture I claim a composition h, ��ada��fi�Jltgi�'e�::�:�rd,h�� ;��s���cst:o��i�� :���� s�%�:��-
45,072.-Evaporator.-Wm. H. Parmelee, Hopkins, oil; the ... me cOnsistin'!' of caoutchouc dissolved in hydro carbon tially as lIescribed. 

Mich.: lWXed with the oily distIllates of coal, peat, tar, or petrOleu�, in the Fomth, Th e cartrid�e magazine, G, when it is :{>rovided with later-
ro��t��tgar,rt�\ ��� ai�:��,I1f����b���R!r:whhtfg���'n�: la�ri� �: manner and the proportions set forth. :laf�!�1r;r:� i�f�fi��d. spring fingers, f f, or theIr equivalents, imb-

:;;'���fi�cEerating conjointly, substantially as and for the purpose 45,0��·St�:�� �!:����s
C��� Public Buildings.-David wft�ft;;Mi:i��,:;ge�a�; i":��W�: ���e c��t;f8::;,�r\'?ter�IYc��:��;��� Second I claim the float n cistern D' valve with the stem p I clal'm a seat or settee for schools, publl·c bUI'ld,·ngs, etc., havI'ng and then forwards, substantially as and tor the purpose described. balance beam, p', in combinatioit with the e�aporator, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. ��rn��ah�b�li��hB'p��.jfc1n���i���t:li� tp.;o�ri��tsuP�i�'l�y a�aa���:' 45,lOG.-Shoe for Car Brakes.-Joseph 'Vood, Red 

45 073.-Life Rart.-E. L. Perry, New York City : �tbci\?llh��cin, ��i��r�a��l����ii<rc�sa�l��rnegn���t�_tcii;C�l��b8��t�,S�'1, �g . I Cl�l�l�rs�'��: sole B its lug" c and c' and lug d in comhin r claim, first, The cylinders" OJ attached by membranes to the t . d h� ation with the'shoe, A, the 'latter arid the soh� being constructed and ��t:-�;ti��l:haes ��e���li��l�:;r:;!�t�t3.YS, D, and lacing cords, d, !fSe�b�::�hi:;:!�tE��s, Sn�sl��tFal'is � t�r�iri'�:lolth�s, b, and adapted to each other so as to be secured by a simple pin �J substau-
Second. I olaim in combination with the abOVe the inner elastic [This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in that tl�����!'Pl'1-���'ve or 'grooves, x, formed in the face of the sole, air and waterproof sacs, 0, tor the purpose set forttt. class of seats or settees for schools, public buildings, etc., which have substantially in the d1anner antI for the purpose set forth. 

45 074.-Stove.-Moses Pond, Boston, Mass. : th ' t b d d th t th h t '  b 1. claim a stove of the kind described (that is, one having an oven elr sea - oar s so arrange a ev may, w en no III use, e 
over its fire-place or fiue leadinf therefrom), as made with or having folded upward out of the way, so as to afford an ample passage way ���� O�l!�:����e.;�! �et i:.gr���n bOttom plate opening down between the rows of seats.] 
45 075.-Skate.-Washburn Race, Lockport, N. Y.: 

r claim a cast�iron skate runner with chilled running edge or sur· face, as a new article of manufacture. 
45 076.-Cheese Vat.-William Ralph, Utica, N. Y.: r claim the false bottom partition or diaphragm, D, so constructed as to keep the water heated by �h� beater, E, from co.ntact with the bottom of the inner vat, B, untIl It sball have been In contact with tbe sides, or the sides and ends thereof, and imparted a porti9D of its temperature to the same. 
oJt:is�;£:"r!�e����wlugn��Sta1s����mC����r�t��n,WB� s�� stantially lIS and for the purpose described. 

I further claim the use of one or more pipes, F, in combination wit» the valve� or damper, n and P, for the purpose described. 
45,077.-Fastening Buttons to Fabrics.-W. H. Reed, 

Philadelphia, Pa.: • I claim, :Ii st, 'The use for fastening buttons to fabrics of a rivet having a stem countersunk at the end, snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth 
th�e:��ai��Ji!:��}ht�:����:sunk stem in combination with 
45,078.-Latch.-Jacob C. Robie, Binghamton, N. Y.: 
0/ t��i�li��e ��des��i�:��:c��ati�: �ticil��bpl�t�hi% ��:: 
it;;gbr��:,e i��ci�h������ ��es���ra a��!�::��lt o�afgsl�Jh t���� be drawn back or moved from its position by means of the knob, when the bolt or pin is pressed into it, as set forth. 
45,079.-Priming Metallic Cartridges.-E. K. Root, Hart-

ford, Conn.: 
I olaim a cartridge oase formed with a centrally located teat or projection, in C.Q!llblnatlon with a fulminate disk, substantially as and for the-purpooes set forth. 

5,080.-Combined Portable Sheep Rack, Shed and 
Fold.-S. L. Sage & O. T. Baker, Huntington, Ohio: We claim, first, The sectionsh A A, when constructed and arranged 

:ed:���g:ts:�1le��Vlded WIt feed-racka, in the manner and for 
Second, We claim the combination of the fence, I, with the sections, A A, whether said sections are united as shown or placed end to end, as described. 

45 081.-Manger.-Daniel Sager, Albany, N. Y.: I claim, firstbsThe rotating manger, provided with the journals, 0, a���g�a�T�� b::�:�t�� �� �rso:rftiivalent, when used in combina4 tion with the manger, as and fo� the purpose set forth. 
45,682.-Friction Apparatus for Warp-dresser Beam8.-

Benjamin Saunders, Nashua, N. H.: 
o!�l�i;n m��sagf�c:��tD�� ����rb�t��it fue�� � t�;3esgr::s� oPle!i:� ��i�sr�: a���8,�rO���ntt��I7ri��i��r:���l�ra, ��si��e�bra. tory arm, D, ny meanB of a. hmge cQnnection or its equivalent, in Qrder that the weigbt may be tree to adjust itself to the periphery of �h8 yarn on the diesser .. beam. 
stltr!�r�lt:rr�:, �;���n���O��:a;g: s���o�d�e�h�� �� plied to t6e seotion or dresser·beaIQ, substantially as described. 
wi1:1:�eC:lJfn�jo�r��l,nre!0��:a�:;y �:t!�� 3��:f'ri�ti��d :��{i ap.'flied to the section or dresser-bsBIU, in manner as specifted. IIlioclaim the combination of the retainer, h, and tbe groove, g, 

45,092.-Sleeping Car.-Joseph Sutter, New York City. 
Ante-dated Nov. 3, 1864 : 

m���i� t�:��;::r�ntn\,t�e a��� t� rh:o�����i fgai�g� t�� 
P�fc���, St�����'the folding extension piece, g, applied to the back and employed between one back and the other when in a horizontal pOSition, as set forth. Third, I claim the spring head rest, l or 1/, constructed and applied in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Fourth, I claim the protecting bars, h, connected by the slotted bars, i, and slide hars, k, at the ends of the backs, formmg the sides Of��l�oi�f�rii t�e:}�id��gtl�ife�lig�e�:v��sg�;����'l�'g up under the seats or reaching from one seat to the next, for the purposes and as specified. 
45,093.-Skate.-R. Tillman, New York City 
enldc�t-iPfi'e �r�e,T�e!�ak:tp\�e1i rn ����i��fi��o�if�et�:t��c�� J,er� the shank of the screw, G, in the manner and tor the purpose set forth . Second, The serrated latemlly moving slides, e B, in combination with t.he spring catch! h, and toe plate, D, constructed and operating substantially as and lOr the purpose described. 
45,094.-Reaping and Mowing Machine.-John S. Trux

el, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.: 
I claim the main frame, A, and cutter bar frame, H, connected as shown, in combination with the pivoted seat support, C, and lever, 

E, all arranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the p'ir�r�1�fc��e��:-;:r, F, provided with oblong slots, d, to receive the catch, G, and admit of the up and down self·adjustingmovement of the cutter bar, as set forth. 
45 095.-Frnlt-gatherer.--Jacob Vail, Newfield N. Y.: f Claim, first, The employment of the box, C, elevated in the manner described, and suspended from the beaIll, B b, so as to be turned about the central pole or standard, A, in the manner and for the PWf�s;d�xl��r�dihe pulley, F, operated by the cord, G, and adapted to traverse the slot, b�, to move the box, 0, toward or away from the center of the tree, as and for th e purpose set forth. Third, In combination with the box, C, for �atherigfa fruit, I claim 
�e::r:U1r:��; sC:t!�:�l� ��:l�d� I, win ass, D , crank, 
45,096.-Rotary Pump.-Andrew Walker, Claremont, 

N. H.: 
I claim, first, The rotary piston, LJ substantially as described and fO§e��8�w:ec����ion and arran ement of the rotary piston L, the horizontal :floats or pistons, c an� d, the ball valves, E and F' �r;l��Jr�vih�n:��n��ig���i� :e�df:i�.ubstantiallY upon the prin! 

45,097.-Machine for sawin�i Boring, and Mortising.-
Levi J. Wallich, Knoxvl le, Ill.: 

I claim the arrangement of the screw and smooth-pointed augers L L L, chisC'1s. )1 ::tI, and lever, Q, and the arrangement of the ground auger, F, guides, f f. and spring, f't for throwing same up or down, and the arrangement of the notchea lever, JfI, bearing lever J I IfJ wood horse, J, and saw, GfI, in oombillation with the gate, 0: ana frame, B, substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein speCified. 
45,098.-Board-holder in making Board Fence.-John 

Wallmer, Goshen Ind.: 
I Claim the two strips, l A', and transverse piece or Test, B, in 
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45,107.-Loom for weaving Hair Cloth.-Isaac Lindsley, 
North PrOVidence, R. 1. Patented in England Sept. 
21, 1863 : 

in�t��a��hr�!d ��;���i:;,nfn�nt��r�aa��i�f !��t se���:!�fe�r t��:�rJ: as descr:bed, that the end of the weft that has been selected will be deflected and held aside from the mass directly across the path of the nipper, which is thus enabled to seize the weft between the se� lecting instrument and the mass, substantially as descrioed. Second, I claim the employment of two projecting pegs, or their e�uivalent, in the jaws of the nipper, substantially as described to e .:grr��efc�:et��e���� of 0 eration, substantially as specifiQd, by which the nipper is first close� sufficiently to encompass and se� cure the hair or weft, and at the commencement of its retreating 
��be:1W;i��rf���e af� ��l�e tLOe c���l��AY d��� �h�r��irtg� ��:s into the open shed, substantially as described. Fourth, I claim the employment of two sets of fixed and movable pulleys, 0 0/ p p', or theirequivalen t, in combination with the treadle levers, R' R', and a suitable strap or band connecting with the nip-peru�ff is��rv��� �� g�:CC����fttg� i����rv�cl�t� works the heddles or harness an intermittent rotation at each change of the �he�seblp�r:�� 0!pao��hCeh6;r:��a¥ty�' ��doetht� !e�:�leu��rii11se sUBi�llh�fI 'ri�� ��: s�;�'ngement of the cams, rl r2 r3 r4, or their equivalent, which operate the selvage heddles or harness, substantially as and to effect the purpose specified. �eventhJ I claim combining a positive " take up H and a positive " let off" with the devices that actuate the same, so that when the weft fail"! to be supplied to the shed, their operation will be arrested and will be resumed when the weft is duly supplied. 
m�:fe�\hwiv�� 'A��i�ifh!�e�:,eb�t � X��r�i�e���r�l�'l:�gw�ffe{� the cloth by means of the curved reed or otherwise in such a pOsition as will counteract the etfect of the unequal shrinkage of the parts, su�r����i��rat� ��:�Pri:&g with the automatic " serving" mecbanIsm a detent or stop, so arranged as to work in concert with the nipper and arrest the operation of the serving mechanism when in a position to be out of the way of the nipper as it advances to seize the rr:!�, ��gs���I:n}e ��::fri���.mechanism after the nipper has re· 
w:rln�hihlen n���e���:iyrs ��rv�reit:rregr:I�sfhe ����o;�f��e��h: clipping or shearing device, substantIally in the manner and for the purpose described 
45,108.-Apparatus for applying Adhesive and Lubrica

ting Material to the Spindfes of Spinnin� Machines. 
-James Marshall, Stockport, Great Brttain. Pat
ented in England, Oct. 28, 1863 : 

re;gi:t� !��dl����a�lI�:�o� �fa!:t�� o���i�O�a;[��e�R�������� � for the VllrPose of etrectmg the traverse of the same along the spind Ie carnage behind the spindle.s in mules, Second, The receptacle or box containing adhesive subbtances or ����:: :Sut��a��iaXf:!!sid�s���:��e to E1pindles, constructed and 
45,109.-Roller for Cotton Gins.-Wm. Wauklyn, the 

Albion Mills, Bury, England : I claim a roller for rcotton gins made of cast-iron or other metal, with its grooves cast or cut in the solid face of the periphery of the 
�1�e:re��e:�;&:d'i�d��P���:;i:d. serrated, wrinkled or notched .. 
45,1l0.-Machine for tapping Nuts.-F. Watkins, Lon· 

don Works, Birmingham, England : I claim, first, Grouping six or more revolving sliding spindles-I> around an upright driving sbaft, the said shaft givjng motion to the 



spmdles and taps which they carry in combination with the levers, 
P, all constructed and arran�d as described. 

�ondl In co�bipation wilh .the subject matter of the above I 
clalID. 80 proportJOnmg the geanngbetween the driving shaft and 
tbevariouaspindles, that two or more spindles will be driven at dif
ferent rate .. of speed, and with greater (J' less power, so as to adapt 
the machine for different classes of work. 

[The object of this in vention is to group a series of revolving slid_ 
ing spindles around an upright driving shaft so that a number of 
operatives may work simultaneously at one and the same machine. 
The diflerent spIndles are geared up so tha.t they rotate at different 
velocities according to the class of work to be performed by each of 
them, and they are perforated with longitudinal central channels 
through which oil, soap suds or other lubricating substance can be 
readily introduced.] 
45,111.-Fire-place and Furnace.-Edward Brown Wil-

son, No. 10 Strand, Middlesex, England : 
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supplied as usual on the top of the fuel already ignited, the gases 
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be suitable for complete combustion, substantially as'set forth. 
45,112.-Stopping Bottle.-Albert Albertson (assignor 

to J. N. McIntire), New York City : 
I claim a stopper or closinu. device for bottles composed of a valve 
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45,113.-Armament of Ships of War.-Augusto Albini, 
Genoa, Italy, assignor to James Henderson : 
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may be fired from the bow or the stern, or from both at the same 
time, in a direction parallel with the keel. 
45,114.-Water Wheel.-H. K. Annis (assignor to Jason 

Kidder and Hiram C. Baker), Enfield, N. H.: 
I claim the aproIlB, E E, in combination with the sectional wheel 

��:e�
s�'

f��f.
ged to operate substantially as and for the purpose 

I further claim the semi-annular , chute. C, in combination with 
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and for the purpose specified. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved water wheel of that 
ass which are placed on a vertical shaft, and are commonly termed 

horizontal water wheels. The object of the invention is to obtain a 
wheel of the class specified which may be made to give out or yield 

power less than its maximum, proportionate to the amount of 
water which passes through it.] 
45,115.-Loom for Weaving Palm-leaf, Straw, etc.-J. 

M. Baker, Providence, H.I., assignor to himself and 
Elliott P. Gleason, New York City : 

I claim first, The combination of the nipper, arranged substan
tially as described, with recess, 4, the opming, 2, and the Swing fi.ng-
:ci-ifeJ��;t��

le !�s� a:;:cin��. 
and operatmg substantially as de-

Secon� The described arrangement and method of operating the 
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weft, substantially as descrIbed for the purpose specified. 
Third. The use of the cam, 3, or the eqUIvalent thereof, arranged 

with the strap. V, and warp beams, B B', substantially as described 
for the purpose specified. 
45,116.-l\[achine for making mvets.-George B. Bray

ton, PrOVidence, R.I., assignor to the Brayton Hivet 
Company : 

First, J claim a machine, operating a3 described., so as to form a 
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elemcnts, first, a. mechanism for feeding the wirc or rod to a. cutter 
diviuing it into lShanks, ancl a mechalli:';lli for feeding the heads into 
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blank and hammer ant! the header, as herein described j third, a 
plunger or hammer actuated to insert the shank into the head blank, 
and a header to force the shank home into the head against the 
heRding die ; fourth, a means for stripping the header of the finished 
rivet. 

Third. I claim the employment of a pair of $ripers which receive 
the shanks, one at a time. and whose motion IS such as to :Rresent 
them first to the plunger or hammer for insertion of the shank into 
������i�ft;

n
a;��t�

.����. 
them to the header and then release them, 

Fourt?: I claim the combination of the cutter severing the wire or 
rod as it IS fed into the machine, with a griping lever mounted upon 
the cutter stock, so that the two being actuated by suitable cams 
��

v
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ovement though acting as grip-

Filth, I claim the combination of feed roller8 feeding the wire or 
rod durinij' the intervals of action of the plun1?er and beader as de
scribed, wlth a cutter and griping lever for actl

O
n together, fIIubatan

tially as antI for the purposes set forth. 
Sixth I claim the combination of a hopper for supplying the ma-
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the insertion of the shank, as set foith. 
Se�th, I claim the means herein described for reFeating the 
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Eighth, In combination with the hammer for setting the shank 
into the head ot' the rivei I claim a means for adjusting the same :�����fal& �e

s�?fo�� the shank, and to compensate for wear, 

45,117.-Saw Gummer. -L. A. Dole (assignor to himself 
and Albert H. Silver), Salem, Ohio : 

I claim the employment of metallic clamps. B C, constructed to 
receive and hold the grindstone, and also to constitute a thin cen
��flf7iij ��

r 
de��iib�!' 

the saw arbur and the collars thereon. sub-

45,118.-Thill Attachment or Coupling.-C. W. Gage 
(assignor to himself and James Northrup), Homer, 
N. Y.:  

I claim the combination of the jaws, b and d, constructed as de
scribed with the clip. C, for the purposes set forth. 
45,119.-Clothes Pins.-Jeremiall Greenwood (a,sslgnor 

to himself and Wm. E. Arnold), Fitchburg, Hass. : 
I claim the jaw t a, with its notch or recess, c, in combination with 

the wedge, e, operated by the rod, d, substantially as set forth. 
45,120.-Grain Separator.-C. B. Hutchings (assignor 

to Maria Hutcllings), Rochester, N. Y.: 
I claim, first, In combination with the suction flue, B, the sliding 

divider, J. whereby without aftecting the infiowing current the lU'ain 
coming in contact with the current of aIr, IS separated or graded so 
that the plump well filled grain, by reason of greater density. passes 
through the current. while the shrunken or poorer portion, with the 
refuse. is deflected from its course by the current and turned into 
th
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in a vacuum chamber, G. 
Fourth. The employment of the wind board, K, for the purpose of 

concentratln g and directing the current preparatory to its aeting upon the falling grain, as set forth. 
45,121.-Pin-fastening for Medals, Breast-pins, &c.-G. 

O. Monroe, New York City, assignor to the Army 
and Navy Button Co., waterbury, Conn.: 
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of & tongue pressed up 

45,122.-Washing Machlne.-Herman Rice (assignor to 
himself and Moritz Fleischman), Youngstown , 
Ohio. Ante-dated Oct. 30, 1864 : 
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back WIth the section, A', for admitting of the insertion of clothes 
between the rubbers, C and J, as sct forth. 

Second, In combination wIth the above parts I claim the guides, 
�x�ia

1����ructed and employed substantially as and for the purpose 

45,123.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-Joseph Rider, New
ark, Ohi01 assignor to himself and E. Remmgton 
& Sons, I lon, N. Y. : 
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d the projection, 2, on the hammer, as 

45,124.-Railroad Car Journal.-W. G. Smith (assignor 
to .himself1 John F. Barney, and Jacob A. Wilder), 
Chicago, I l. : 

th� ����I, �:��la���l�a�I'a�dW£���l��r���e::?o���e shaft of 
Sepond, Constructinf{ a journal disconnected from the shaft vary
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Third, The combination and arrangement of the journal, I, the 
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hub, C, when construeted 
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constructed and operating Bubstantially as herein delmeated and set 
forth. 

Fifth, The combination and arrangement of the j9urnal, I, the 
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e hollow hub, C, when arranged substantially as 

45,125.-Graln Screen and Sieve.-H. B. Thomas (as
asSignor to himself and S. S. Merrill), ChicaO"o, 111.: 

I claim i n the construction 0 f sieves 0 r screens, the emPioyment 
of the bent metallic strips, a, when constructed, arranged and oper
ating as and for the purposes herein shown and described. 
45,126.-Breech-loading Fire-arms.-Edward S. Wright 

(assignor to himse[t"and George Brown), New York 
City. Ante-dated Nov. 19, 1864 : 

First.} r claim the hammer, H and center, h, arranged to confine 
and release the movable piece, 0, and to operate in combination with 
c
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a
:r�����ent of the main :E��i!eJ: sear J j, sear spring, K, and screw, L, for the purposes 

45,127.-Marine Propeller.-Richard Covington, Wash
ington, D. C.: 

Fir�t, I claim giving an oscillating motion to expanding and con
tractIng paddle arms by means substantially as described. 

Second, Reversing th e action of expanding and cw.traeting pro
pellers by means of a rock shaft, f and pendulum, F,aeted upon by 
a llx� fork, H, or the eSUlV�lentsthereoflsubstantial1Y as described. 
a A��ici����

r
:u�lantr;{l� �� ���t�? frame, C, moving about 

�.ourth. The fixed guide, c, and stops & c', in combination with 
3: ,l)lvoted fra�e, C, and deVIces for osciUating this frame substan-
tlally as deSCrIbed. ' 
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The paddle, J j j, substantially as and for the purpose de· 
Sixth, The employment of expanding and contracting levers, D D' 

D2 D3 an� E .E' arranged on each side of and sup�rted by a fixed 
����ig:t

uatmg trame, C, or thc equivalent thereot, substantially as 
Seventh, The arms, D D2) pivoted at dlfl'erent points on the paddle 

arm, E, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 
1,S19.-Apparatus for Combining Hydro-carbon Vtipor 

with Air.�Olivcr P. Drake, Boston, 1.fass. Patented 
Aug. 30, 1853 : 

I claim the vaporizing ehamber and rotary blowi� apparatus 
ig:l':ned In the manner and for the purpose sub!tan tially as set 

I also claim the combination of the va.porizing chamber and rota
ry blowing a.pparatuB under the general arrs

m
ementdescribed with 
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of the mixed air and vapor is burnt. 
I also claim the combination of the vaporizing chamber with the 
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I also claim the combination of the beater and gas burner with 
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substantially as set (orth. 
I also claIm the combination of the closed vaporizin� chambers, 
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as to foree a stream of air into the hollow shaft of the vaporizer and 
through or against satumted portions of the dIsseminator and into 
the v�oriziDg chamber or re�enerator so as to vaporIze the benzole 
or 
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and the hot water vessel, I claim the coiled induction air pipe, as 
made to pass through the water in the vessel and thereby receive 
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of facilitatmg the evaporation of the same. 
And in combination with the induction air pipe, I claim the cham-
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mminiSh or regulate the temperature ot the air paasing in to the said 
wheel and forced into the vaporizing chamber. 

I also claim the peculiarmodeof making the rotary disseminator 
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stretched from one head to the other, as specified. 
1,820.-.Barometer Inkstand.-Thomas S. Hudson, East 

Cambridge, Mass. Patented May 4, 1861 : 
I claim the improved barometric inkstand, as made of the glass 

cistern. arm all''' neck, and the metallic case and collar, constructed, 
arranged a!1d combme4 together substantially as set forth. 
I alSo claun the comb.nat\on.&ad, �ement of the semi-dome 

or tunnel, Ct or the Bame and a covert D, with the ink cistern and 
Its ne<lk. and so as to operate therewith substantially as \!POOlll.ed. 
1,821.-Machine for making Knitting-needles.-Thomas 

Sands, Gilford, N. H. Patented June 23, 1863. Ante
dated June 10, 1863 : 
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the flattening of the wire by the burr, or equivalent cutter, may be 
in proper relation to the eye, I also claim the combination, substantially ail described, of the 
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for cutting ofJ:' the wire substantially as described. 
I also claIm .the cqmbinatio�, sufistantiallyas described, of the 
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mea�s for cutting oft'the wire, substantially as and for the purpose 
speCIfied. 

And I also claim the combination, substantially as described, of 
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means described, or the equivalent thereof. for ca.using the burr cut-
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lent cutter, towards and from the wire, to determine the form of 
slabbing. 
1,822.-Flre.proof FIlUng for Safes.-Wm. H. Bntler, 

Allred A. Valentine, and Sarah A. Holmes, New 
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DESIGNS. 
1,998.-Ink-bottle.-Frederick Bailey, New York City. 
1,998 to 2,003.-Carpet Patterns.-Elemir J. Ney (assign

or to the Lowell Manufacturing Company), Low
ell, Mass. Five Patents. 

[In the list of claims published for the week ending Oct. 22d, Mr. 
George Penfield's planing machine for working tackle blocks, chait 
seats, etc., was erroneously styled " a  pea.ring machJoe..n 

AlBo, in list of claims for week ending Nov. 1st, Mr. John G. Baker 
(44,915, turning lathes), it was printed "of New York City." It should 
have been-Philadelphia, Pa.l 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN &; COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication 0 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring "Letters Patent " for 
tieto inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen yeaTS. statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 
the applications-made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen ytaTS' experience in pre . 
paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con: 
versant with the prepara tion of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annl3xed testimonials from the three 
last ex-Commissioners of Patents. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in ftating that, while I held 
the office of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF 
ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with 
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CU..\.8. MAB&N. 
Judge Mason was succeeded by that eminent �atriot and statesman, 
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to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
following very gratifyinll letter. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to beartesti-
:/'u'h'r. �s �0'h�i�r�1 j,�f:'¥1 ��¥I�'11"att��
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office of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and 
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tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation 0 energy, 
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Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bishop late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
succeeded Mr. Holt as Comnussioner of Patents. Upon reslgnin� the 
office he wrote to us as follows: 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur-
�n:y�:r��;rg��o�
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Office was transacted through your agency; and that I have ever 
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skill an d ace uracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. D BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons havipg conceived an idea which they think may be paten 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by in · 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would .tate 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors! In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identiued 
with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most llatt-ering testimonials forthe ser
vices rendered them j and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
ualswhose patente were secured through tlllsoffice, and atOerwards 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions ot dollars t Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive otlicp..8, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in tho 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIon has been presented tllere j but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. B.ut for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
Jilet.tingforth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &. CO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and oompetent per .. 
sons. Many thousands of such examination! have beenmad'e througa 
this office, and it Is a very wise course for every invento� to pursue
Address MUNN It. CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 
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